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Beating
winter

blahs
THOUGH MANY UNIVERSITY
students may be getting cabin
fever from the Bowling Green
winter, some student(s) found a
novel way to brighten up the
vicinity and enlighten the environment. The tables with
smiles are located by the Student
Services Building. Almost encircling the building, the smiles
seem to implore students to have
a more pleasant, if still cold. day.
Newiphoto by Kyl# DinacMu
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Reopened for winter quarter

Increased escort use expected
By Cynthia Lelse
Staff Reporter
If you hate the night cold or dread
walking home alone from an evening
class, relief is in sight-the escort
service is reopening Monday.
John C. Bell, Student Government
Association (SGA) senator and coordinator of the service, said that
although manpower has dropped to less
than 30 persons, he expects use of the
service to increase by 15-25 percent this
quarter.
He said he hopes to increase the
escort service staff to handle the increased use and make escorting less
time-consuming for the current staff.
THE SERVICE escorts persons

anywhere on or off campus, walking or
by car, except to bars and will operate
from 7 p.m. to midnight every Sunday
through Friday.
The reopening of the service follows
the release of 1977-78 rape reports
compiled by The Link, 525 Pike St., the
crisis service serving Wood County.
Becky Roller, counselor and coordinator of The Link, said during the
year, which began June, 1977, and
ended July 1978,55 rapes were reported
to The Link.
BELL SAID such figures show why
the escort service is needed and added
that if the service is in operation for 10

years and prevents one rape, "it will all
be worth it."
However, Bell said the service also
provides protection for men, although it
escorted about 300 women last quarter.
He said the 30 men who used the service
last quarter proved that it also can be a
protection against assaults or thefts.
Students even seek protection from
the weather, Bell said. He said he expects many persons traveling to and
from the Recreation Center to use it. He
said, however, that some of the burden
of the rec center crowds may be taken
by the SGA-proposed shuttle bus to the
center.

BELL SAID he will ask others in SGA
to become active in the escort service,
adding that he needs volunteers and an
SGA officer or senator to publicize the
service.
Bell said persons who want to be
escorts or telephone dispatchers for the
service can pick up applications at the
SGA office, 405 Student Services Bldg.
Interviews and screening procedure
will take place from 7-10 p.m. next week
at the service, located in the Campus
Safety and Security building.
Bell said persons willing to begin
working for the service sooner can
contact him at SGA or the Commuter
Center to set up a special interview.

SGA funds trial shuttle-bus runs
By Cynthia Lelse
Staff Reporter
The Student Government Association
(SGA) last night allocated money to
fund a trial run of the proposed shuttlebus service to and from the Student
Recreation Center with only vague
plans about how the trial run would be
conducted.
After long debate about the worth of
the trial run, its cost, where stops would
be made to pick up students and who
would pay for the service, SGA
president Michael C. Voll told SGA
"now we want to allocate the money
and move on."
THEY DID. SGA will pay $90 for the
9-hour experimental run of the service,
which will operate January 22-24 at
times decided by SGA.
Several University officials, including Norman H. Bedell, director of
technical support services, attended
the SGA meeting and pledged their
assistance to SGA senator Dana L.
Kortokrax, who is coordinating the trial
run.
Kortokrax said although few details

on the trial run have been decided, it
will probably be in staggered times
throughout the three days to determine
when students would ride the shuttlebus.
Bedell said an older 25-passenger
school bus owned by the University
would probably be best suited for the
shuttle-bus and SGA debated how the
service should be funded if it is put into
permanent use.
KORTOKRAX SUGGESTED that a
25 cent charge could possibly make the
service self-sufficient, but other SGA
members, including Voll, said a 10 cent
fare would encourage more riders. Voll
said he does not expect the service to be
self-sufficient anyway and said that rec
center funds could supplement the
charge to individual student riders.
However, Lindsey Phillips, SGA
senator representing Ashley and
Batchelder dormitories, argued the
partial funding of the service from any
funds all students pay, maintaining that
women in her senatorial district would
have no use of the service.
Voll replied that the University
should partially provide such a service

Attorney speaks on "justice
William Kunstler, who came to
national prominence in 1970 as the
defense attorney for the Chicago 7, will
speak at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Grand
Ballroom of the University Union.
Sponsored by the Union Activities
Organization, the talk is free and open
to the public.
In his speech, entitled "Is There
Justice in America?" Kunstler plans to
point out what he calls the "glaring
flaws of this country's judicial and
penal system." He will then detail the
reforms that are needed to set the
system on the right track.
Currently a volunteer staff attorney
for the Center of Constitutional Rights,
Kunstler has at one time or another
been the defense attorney for such
figures at Dr. Martin Luther King,
Julian Bond, Adam Clayton Powell,
Daniel and Phillip Berrigan, H. Rap
Brown, Stokeley Carmichael Russell
Means and the inmates of Attica Prison
in AttJca, N.Y.
The New York State Bar Association
presented him with its Civil Rights
Award in 1983, and a year later he
became a member of the board of

a

directors for the American Civil
Liberties Union.
A 1948 graduate of the Columbia
University Law School, Kunstler is the
author of 10 books and has taught at
three colleges.

because if students don't get to the
center, "they'll be deprived of $29 a
quarter.
Then the group debated where the
shuttle-buses should stop, with SGA
senators representing off-campus
students protesting that the proposed
seven on-campus and two off-campus
stops would give on-campus students an
unfair advantage.
BUT WITH allocating the $90 for the
trial run, SGA dropped the discussion

Housing situation
Filled to capacity
By Paula Winslow
Assistant Managing Editor
Like the temperatures in Bowling
Green, enrollment figures and
student retention rates at the
University are falling. But the 18
residence halls are almost filled to
their ceiling, according to Robert G.
Rudd, assistant director of housing.
The men's residence halls had no
vacancies at the beginning of the
quarter, requiring 40 men to be
temporarily
housed in the
University Union Hotel. All the men
have been assigned to rooms
vacated by students who were not
reinstated winter quarter, Rudd
added.
Because there are more spaces
available for women than men,
there still are a few vacancies in
women's halls, he said.
There are no figures available yet
comparing the number of men and
women students who enrolled this
quarter, he added. But most of the
approximately 8,000 on-campus
students are women.
.. A TIGHT HOUSING situation such
as the University's is unusual for an

"off quarter" such as winter
because fewer students enroll
during the colder months, Rudd
explained. He attributed this decline
to students who are not reinstated at
the University after fall quarter
because of poor grades.
But he noted that the occupancy
rate in University residence halls
"compared to a lot of schools is
extremely
healthy."
Some
universities have to close a dormitory during winter quarter
because of a lack of on-campus
student. "Spring is even worse," he
added.
ACCORDING TO preliminary
headcount figures released earlier
this week, 539 fewer students
enrolled this quarter than fall
quarter. Last year, 644 fewer
students enrolled in winter, 1978,
than the previous fall quarter, a
difference of 105 students.
"Even though enrollment did fall,
the housing stayed solid," said Seth
H. Patton, assistant director of
housing, echoeing Rudd's comments. "It (the housing situation)
hasn't changed too much here.
We've had relatively tight housing
here for a number of years," he said.

No increase in 12 years

Raise requested for new mayor
By Tom Smith
Staff Reporter
Bowling Green Mayor Alvin L.
Perkins expressed a desire to raise the
salary of the new mayor to be elected
next fall.
Perkins, in an interview with the
News, explained that the $7,500 salary
for the part-time position has been
constant for 12 years and if a change is
not made now it will remain the same
until 1984.
City Council will vote at Monday
night's meeting whether to increase the
mayor's salary.

Inside the News
SPORTS: Sports Editor Steve Sadler comments on the use of the
"Scrambled Eggs" at the Kent State basketball game. See Page 6.
NEWS: In snowy weather, the University will stay open if possible.
Jeff Diver outlines the snow closing policy on Page 3.
EDITORIALS: The News adds its support to the proposal that
would allow pharmacists to substitute generic drugs for brandname products. See Oliphant, letters to the editor, and "Turkeys
and Triumphs'' on Page Z.
DAY IN REVIEW: The syndicated cartoon Doonesbury drew
criticism from the Virginia legislature. See the cartoon and story
on Page S.

Weather

and moved on to other business, saying
they would discuss it later.
Earlier in the meeting, SGA senators
discussed projects and plans for the
quarter with renewed enthusiasm they
said they gleaned from an overnight
retreat on Friday.
During his report, Voll apologized for
the fact that neither he nor any other
SGA cabinet officers attended the
retreat, citing a communications mixup.
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High20F(-«C)
Low 15F (-9C)
78 percent chance of snow

PERKINS SAID legislation has been
drafted to increase the mayor's salary
to $10,000 a year beginning in 1980, but
he favors a smaller increase.

Perkins noted that compromises may
be made on the salary at the council
meeting.
He added that some increase in

'The new raise will not be for Alvie
Perkins but for whoever the next mayor
may be. No one except God knows who
will be the next mayor.'
"It had better be less than $10,000,"
Perkins said. He declined to name a
figure which he would be willing to sign
into law.

compensation is justified.
IN 1(75, FORMER Mayor Charles E.
Bartlett vetoed an ordinance approved
by council that would have raised the

salary to $10,000 for the term that began
in 1976.
Perkins said the council is aware of
President Carter's inflation program
advocating that salaries be limited to a
7 percent increase. He noted that the
city administration and council have
been "pretty fiscally responsible for the
last four years," justifying an increase
larger than 7 percent.
"The new raise will not be for Alvie
Perkins but for whoever the next mayor
may be. No one except God knows who
will be the next mayor," he added.

Room reservations controversial
By Julienne Moscooi
A group of 10 University students
protested the exclusive use of rooms in
the Student Recreation Center at
Wednesday night's council meeting.
James L. Warmington, junior, said
that the students were asked to leave
the combative arts room so that the
yoga class, taught by the department of
continuing education, could have total
silence.
"The facility is not being used to the
fullest extent when one group will not
let others use it also," Warmington
said. "No one should be excluded from
use of the room because they do not
have the money to reserve it." He felt
that the only time students can use the

center is at night because they have
classes during the day. The council
proposed to talk to continuing education
program officials to work out a compromise.
Steve Turner, a 1978 University
graduate, also asked the council why
area alumni could not use the center.
The council said a usage pattern must
be established before the proposal
could be considered.
Because 8,000 alumni live in Wood
and Lucus counties, it may overcrowd
the center, council said.
Possible usage during the summer
and vacations was considered as an
alternative to the problem.

Rec Center director Dr. Ben McGuire
said he was "happy with the way things
are going and they (council members)
are striving to improve the efficiency of
the operation. Hopefully, in doing this
they can satisfy as many people as
possible."
"There are a large number of lost and
found articles that have already been
turned in," McGuire said. The lost
articles can be claimed at the main
desk.
Also discussed at the meeting was
how many persons had used the center
since its opening last week.
About 2,500 students used the center
each weekday and about 3,200 used
facilities on the weekend.

national columnist

foundations like to bet on a winning proposition
WASHINGTON-An esteemed doctor
friend of mine told me the other day
that he needed $50,000 for a research
project.
I was honest and told him I didn't
have it. "Why don't you go to a foundation? "I said.
"That's why I need the money," he
replied, "to prove to the foundation that
my research is worthy of getting a
grant."
"That's stupid," I said.
"YOU THINK that because you don't
have to deal with the foundations.
Originally, the purpose of foundations
was to give money for projects which
could or could not work. But now the
people handing out grants have to prove
to their boards they are giving money to
successful, as opposed to unsuccessful,

Art
Buchwald

research. No foundation wants to be
associated with experiments that don't
pan out."
"Wait a minute. I thought that was
what research was all about. If it was
guaranteed to work, it couldn't be
called research."
"That's the way people treated
research in the past," my doctor friend

said, "but this country is now very
performance-oriented. It wants winners from the start. Even the government won't give you research funds
unless you can prove the results will be
positive."
"Give me an example," I said, still
not belie ving him.
"Let us say I have a theory that the
lack of a protein in a cell causes the cell
to feed off the proteins in other cells.
It's a theory, it has a basis in fact. While
studying cells, we discovered weak
ones were cannibalizing healthy ones.
"SINCE IT'S only a theory, we must
devise an experiment to see if it can be
proven or not. Last week I went to a
foundation and asked for a grant to do
this. The man in charge replied, 'How

do you propose to prove it?'
"I told him I honestly had no idea. I
would have to start from scratch."
I'll bet he didn't like that," I said.
"You bet he didn't," my doctor friend
told me. "He said, 'What kind of
foundation do you think this is to give
you money to experiment on a project
that you have no Idea how to attack?'
"I TOLD HIM, 'If I knew how to attack the problem I wouldn't need the
money from the grant.' And he said,
'You're going to have to do better than
that. Suppose your theory about cells
doesn't fly? How do I explain that to the
board?'"
The doctor continued, "I said, 'Not all
experiments come out the way you
want them to. The only ones that do are
on television or in the movies. I have a

team ready to risk three years of their
lives to this, win or lose. If we're wrong,
it could be Just as important to science
as if we're right.'"
"The foundation man said, 'It may be
important to science to be wrong, but
my foundation people would rather
have something with more Nobel Prize
potential. Now if you get the seed
money to prove to us your theory has a
9-to-l chance of holding up, we'll give
you the grant money. But we're not
going to throw away our dollars if we
can't see a light at the end of the tunnel.'"
"I guess that was a blow to you," I
said.

they'll give you grant money to study
something. I know one doctor at the
National Institutes of Health who was
cut off because, by eliminating one
problem, he created three others. He
was told that government scientists
could no longer create new problems in
research. While there was still money
for old problems, the word is out that If
they lead to new problems, NIH doesn't
want to hear about them."
"Do you believe," I asked my friend,
"that with $50,000 you can prove your
theory?"
"It's hard to say. Why do you ask? "
"Well, how can I ask my friends for
seed money for you if what you're
trying to do turns out to be a flop? "

"NO," THE doctor replied, "I've
been through it before. Even the
government wants results before

(c) 1978, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

opinion

' judgment is founded on truth...'

proposal is a
welcome relief
For many Americans, especially the aged or those on fixed incomes,
the price of prescription drugs is prohibitively expensive. A new model
drug law proposed by the federal government would help alleviate the
problem of over-priced medication for millions of Americans by allowing
pharmacists to substitute generic drugs In place of more expensive
brand-name products.
The Federal Trade Commission has estimated that maximum use of
the law could save consumers $400 million a year. People more than 65years-old would be the prime beneficiaries of the proposed law, since
they must spend about twice as much per year on prescriptions as the
average consumer. Since many elderly persons must live on pensions or
fixed incomes, the law would be a welcome relief to their pocketbooks.
It comes as no surprise that the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association, which represents most of the nation's big-name drug
companies, is opposed to the law. saying it will erode "high-quality
standards and research efforts in the prescription drug industry." The
News believes such claims have little factual basis because the Increased
competition caused by lower-priced substitutes Would force more realistic
pricing of brand-name drugs by manufacturers. The drug industry and
consumers alike would benefit from this increased competition.
FTC Chairman Michael Pertschuk said generic equivalent drugs, as
listed by the Food and Drug Administration.are "every bit as safe and
therapeutic as brand-name drugs." In essence, consumers are paying for
the label on higher-priced medications. The same companies which
manufacture drugs for big-name companies such as Squibb, MacNeilLehrer and Upjohn can manufacture the same drug under a generic
name and market it at considerable savings
The contention that the generic substitutes would be of lower quality is
ludicrous since they would be subject to the same quality control standards, whether they are brand-name products or not.
The proposed law is a good one because It gives pharmacists the
option to substitute genetics even if the physician had prescribed a more
expensive non-generic product. At the same time. If a patient prefers the
brand name product for some reason-.for instance, if a generic cough
medication is made in lime, rather than the desired cherry flavor
marketed by a brand name company--the pharmacist would not be
required to make a generic substitution. In addition, physicians still
would be able to bar generic substitution by writing "medically
necessary." "dispense as written" or some similar term on the
prescription. Most importantly, the proposed law would result in savings
to the American public, who already have enough inflated prices to
contend with daily.

turkeys and triumphs
TURKEY: Student Government Association's weekend retreat. Intended to revitalize the organization and Improve communications
between members, proved to be an exercise in apathy. None of SGA's
executive officers bothered to show up.
TURKEY: Alumni of the University have been shortchanged In the use
of the Student Recreation Center, being allowed only to use the facilities
four times a quarter at a total cost of $8. A much more egalitarian approach would be to allow-graduates an option to pay a $29 quarterly fee
for unlimited use. as faculty and staff are now allowed to do. Instead of
limiting the number of times they may use the facility.
If this proposal should lead to overcrowding of the center and Infringement upon student priority to use the facility, perhaps the alumni
could be allowed.to use the center in the summer quarter for the $29 fee
and be allowed limited use (but still more than 4 visits) during the other
three academic quarters.
TRIUMPH: Two of the University's intercollegiate sports teams, the
men's basketball team and the hockey team, currently are hotter than
Woody Hayes' temper. Coach John Welnert's roundballers recently
compiled a six-game winning streak, while Coach Ron Mason's icers
currently sport a 19-game undefeated string dating back to Nov. 4.
TURKEY: (Well-basted) Food Service's decision not to allow the use of
unused food coupons from last quarter. Since most on-campus students
are required to purchase the coupons, they should be allowed to use any
excess remaining from the previous quarter.
TRIUMPH: Parking Service's winter quarter modification of parking
regulations to permit on-campus students to back into a space, thus
allowing easier access to batteries that conk out, an all too common
occurence in the winter months.
TURKEY: The lack of foresight on the part of administrator* and
architects to provide for adquate parking facilities near the new Student
Recreation Center, causing off-campus students, faculty and staff the
inconvenience of having to park In the Ice Arena or Library lots. The
oversight will further crowd the lots, which are often full because of
sporting events or students use of the Library.
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I disagree with your article "Students
from Activism to Apathy: "The article
reveals only what the students of the
60's were not. Mr. Weintgartner, you

»
"" educatin8 ourselves about the
bereaucracy which we live under,
Brotherhood is still alive and will once
again unite. Peace time for this nation
will soon be a thing of the past, but this
time the 60's activist will hopefully
taw ft, wealth| ^^ ^ ever
growing idealistic values to do
something about it.

that it seems many unfortunate
students were turned away from the
Rec Center on the eighth of Jan. if they
didn't have their validation cards which
is a pitiful excuse since a great number
of validation cards had not yet been
feared as of 1-8-79. This type of
organization,
or
carelessness
(whichever you prefer), is typical, it
seems, of BGSU's administration,

Tuesday,January9,1979:
i, and many other students may be
burning-but not with "rec center
fever." We are burning with anger that
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these students that gave the mass
media the initiative to reveal the gross
injustice involved with the war In VJet
Nam. With these student's insistent
onr nation was forced to see the truth.
Once the masses saw this truth they
alsobegantoprotest
Let us not believe that activism is
dead and replaced by apathy. We are
not apathetic by any means; rather we

validation card rules before
they're deUvered to students seem.
£* £ WhiSSe tote
fonclusionVW"iaTiThence
the student body deserves an apology
for a welHstablished grievance The
Rec Center is a facility they paid for
and did without because of a lack of
consideration and careless thinking by
the center and the Bursar's office.
forcea

Well, editor, they did it to usagtdn.
The ol' story of caveat emptor, this
time with the Rec Center. It seems we
bought another beaut. Or maybe I am
too hasty. Maybe it is still the same ol'
slipshod administration that causes us
grief.
The reason for this rueful editorial is

,am not, alone
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Michael White
. neW cen,er ' **** spoken to many
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Revised snow policy

NEWS IN BRIEF

Classes to stay open if possible

Offices closed

By Jeff Diver

The Bowling Green Municipal Court and Wood County
offices will be closed Monday in observance of Martin
Luther King Day.
However, Bowling Green city offices will be open.

Accounting seminar
An accounting-curriculum advisory seminar will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Community Suite,
Union.
The seminar, sponsored by Beta Alpha Psi, the accounting honorary, will discuss topics including the
University's curriculum and opportunities in accounting.
The seminar is free and public.

Broadcasts
WGBU-FM will resume broadcasting at 7 p.m.
tomorrow with a live broadcast of the hockey game with
Western Michigan. The station had discontinued broadcasting in December for Christmas break and transmitter
adjustments. WBGU-FM will begin normal broadcasts at
6a.m. Monday.

Loan checks
Winter quarter National Direct Student Loan checks are
in. Any student who has not picked up his check can do so
at the Financial Aid Office, 450 Student Services Bldg.
Checks not picked up by Monday will be canceled.

Skiing workshop
Cross-country skiing is the topic of a workshop cosponsored by the Center for Continued Learning and the
American Youth Hostel at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Alumni
Room, Union. Dorothy Joyce, owner of D.J. Shops Inc.,
will direct the program.

Correction
Yesterday's News article about teaching Jobs stated
that 65 percent of last year's graduates have obtained
teaching positions, and that the percentage does not include persons looking for Jobs in education. It should have
read that the percentage does not include persons looking
for jobs in areas other than education.

"We will try to keep
classes open whenever we
can," University Provost Dr.
Michael R. Ferrari said
about the revised snow
policy. Ferrari will make
decisions this year to cancel
classes if severe weather
hits the University.
Even if classes are can-

celed, "all University em' ployees should always report
to their Job assignment," the
snow policy states.
The administration staff
and the classified employees, not the faculty,
must report, according to
Richard Rehmer, director of
Personnel Services.
If severe weather strikes,
a decision to cancel classes

probably will be made before
7 a.m., Ferrari said, adding
that if night classes are
threatened by snow, the
decision will be made as soon
as possible.
WHEN A DECISION has
been reached, Ferrari will
contact News and Photo
Services, which will notify
the media. Richard A.

Cabaret Theater opens
with 'Charlie Brown'
Preview by
Judy Bajec
The Cabaret Theater once
again will overwhelm its
audience with the opening
production of "You're A
Good Man, Charlie Brown,"
at 9 p.m. today at the
Holiday Inn, 1550 East
WoosterSt.
Director Sara GabelKrauch is exceedingly enthusiastic about this performance and said this
musical version of Charles
Schultz' comic strip is "a
family-type show."
We are not trying to
duplicate the characters,"
she added. "The Peanuts'
characters will be adult-like
people with adult advicejust like in the comic strip."
THE COSTUME designer,
Sheri Hastings, and the set
designer, Greg Phenicie,
also agree with GabelKrauch's format.
The costumes are close to
those of the comic strip but

are intended to let the adult
qualities of the actors shine
through.
The rainbow theme of the
set, all done in soft sculpture,
Is exaggerated only for the
illusion of a child-sized environment.
THE CAST WILL include
two freshmen acting for the
first time. Tom McSweeney
will play Linus, who always
needs his security blanket,
and Kevin Wildenhaus will
recreate the Beethoven
fanatic, Schroeder.
Other more recognized
members of the cast include
sophomore Jonathon Weir as
Charlie
Brown,
the
frustrated
philosopher;
Junior Mark MaGill as the
lovable Snoopy; Junior
Kimberly Kish as crabby
Lucy and sophomore Kathy
DelVichio as Patty, the nice
girl.
The musical, consisting of
two acts made up of
numerous short sketches
from the strips, recreates an

average day in the life of
Charlie Brown.
Under the direction of
Brett Sommers, the show's
musical accompaniment will
include percussion, piano
and bass.
Admission is $5 for adults
and $3.50 for students with
ID. To reserve a table at the
Holiday Inn, call Micki
White, 352-5211, weekdays
before 5 p.m.
"You're A Good Man,
Charlie
Brown" runs
Fridays and Saturdays
through Feb. 17.

Edwards, vice president and
assistant to the president,
George
Postick,
vice
president for Operations,
and Rehmer will decide
whether to cancel work for
employees.
Rehmer said that last
year's decisions to cancel
employee work days was
made in an unorganized
manner.
Notification of class
cancellation will be made
through Campus Fact Line,
WBGU-FM, WFAL-AM and
local FM radio stations
WKIQ, WFOB, WOHO,
WSPD, WCWA, WLQR and
WFIN. WBGU-TV (Ch. 57)
and Toledo television
channels 11, 13 and 24 also

The Student Recreation
Center's all-night party
featuring games, movies
and music starts at 7.30
p.m. today.
"Winter Night Delight"
includes 25 activities
ranging from karate
demonstrations to short
people's slam dunk.
There even is a bubblegum-blowing contest..
All events are opan to
students, faculty and
staff.
"We are Just trying to
get some programing off
the ground," said Kathy
Rittler, assistant director
of recreation. "We've
really got some crary
things."
T-SHIRTS WILL be
awarded to contest
winners, Rittler said.

'Pretty legs' aid charity
By Henry C. Brooks
Whatcould get 11 players of
the University hockey team
to stand outside the Ice
Arena on a cold November
day with next to nothing on?
A woman with a camera,
of course. Lee A. Arnold,
sophomore and President of
Founders Community

Tucker re-elected
school board head
Dr. Raymond Tucker was
re-elected president and
Jack Hartman was elected
vice president of the Bowling
Green Board of Education
Tuesday night.

will be contacted
"WE WILL GIVE the
students the information as
soon as we get it, so students
don't call in," John Mann,
manager of WFAL, said.
Mann said WFAL has
received fraudulent calls in
the past about canceled
classes so a special
arrangement was made for
this year. Mann added that
WFAL's phones will trace
the caller. If a fraudulent
caller is caught, he will be
prosecuted, Mann said.
Many steps are being
taken to assure quick news
release about class cancellation but officials will try
to keep the University open,
Edwards said.

Rec center
\party today]

the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month.

Council (FCC), and her
camera were there to take
pictures of the players' legs.
The "Pretty Legs" contest is
part of a project sponsored
by the FCC, to raise money
for charity.
A DISPLAY BOARD with
pictures of the contestants,
and "ballot banks" where
voters can place their
monetary "votes," are set
up at Founders' main desk.
Proceeds will go to the Wood
Lane School to help finance a
swimming pool.
The contestants were

chosen on the basis of
"popularity with the fans,
appearance of the legs or
unusual pose."Arnold said
one player wore only a towel
to cover himself.
Arnold said that the
hockey team was chosen
over other sports teams
because "it is a big thing in
this area, at least at Bowling
Green. Hockey gets the moat
attention 'Women from the
FCC will be stationed in the
Ice Arena to accept lastminute votes during the
game Tuesday before the
winner is announced.

The 1st Quarterly

The board meets at 8 p.m.

| Remaining Winter Rush Parties for i

PHI KAPPA TAU

Your United Way

"WINTER NIGHT
DELIGHT"
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&
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Pledge Works For All of Us

MONDAY JANUARY 15th
DISCOUNT PRICES AT
ALL THREE THEATRES
TUESDAY'THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!

*

MONDAY JANUARY 22nd

ALMOST ANYTHING GOES ALL NIGHT LONG . ..
See Complete listing of normal and zany activities
posted at Rec Center Entrance
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CONCERTS, CONTESTS, MOVIES, GAMES
THE FUN BEGINS AT 7:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, JAN. 10
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CRAZY
GEORGE
OF
PAGLIAI'S,

ANY SUNDAY AT
PAGLIAI'S EAST
TOWARDS THE
PURCHASE OF
ANY SIZE PIZZA!

405 Student Services
Sponsored by SGA

THE
WOOSTER WINE SHOP
Large Selection of
imported beers and wines
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL:

(Be sure to put your name and address on the back.)

FogRoi's

2

Liters

PESCOLA
«^ Wff

425 E. Wooster
352-8723

440 E. Court • 352-1596
MON-SAT-11AM to 2AM; SUN. 4PM to MIDNIGHT
FREE DELIVERY
Also be sure to visit PAGLIAI'S SOUTH,
945 S. Main, for spaghetti, lasagna and more!

-ONLY 89C

Hours:

Sun-Wed til 11pm
Thur-Sat til 1 am

Tft 4 Tfce BG New. Friday, January U, 1*7»

Sunday Night is:

TOP 40 NIGHT
8 pm - 1 am

THE BLUE MAX
Ramada Inn,
Perrysburg

• The TOP 40 Tunes ond
Trivia on Records
• Large Donee Floor
• 18 and Over
• No Cover Charge
• Exciting Slide Show

At I-75 and Route 20
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDaDDDDDD

Campus calendar
Campus Calendar is a daily listing of campus events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment) provided as a service to readers.
Unless otherwise noted, all events listed are free and open.
Campus Calendar torms are available in the News office, 106
University Hall. 37? 3003 There is no charge tor submitting
listings to the section,
FRIDAY
Meetings
Snebbat Service, 6 30 p.m., Prout Chapel. Sponsored by Jewish
Students Group.
Campus Crusade tor Christ. 7 p.m., 200 Moseley.
Lectures and Classes
Geology Brown Bag, 12:30 p.m.. 070 Overman Hall. Timothy
Weltin o» the Toledo Testing Laboratory, inc. will speak on
"Geology as It Relatestothe Testing Business."

Entertainment
Club Swim, 9:30 11:30 a.m., Student Rec Center. Open to all
eligible to use the Center
Cooper Swim, 11:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m., Student Rec Center.
Great Lakes Theater Competition, 1 p.m.. Main Auditorium,
University Hall. Indiana State University to perform "The
Devils." Admission Si for students, S3 tor non students. Limited
amount of tickets goon sale one hour before performance
Club Swim, 1:30 00 p.m., Student Rec Center.
UAO Happy Hours, 2:30 5:30 p.m.. Falcon's Nest. Union
Cooper Poo* Swim, 4 30 5:30p.m.. Student Rec Center.
UAO Campus Movie, 7 and 9:30 p.m.. 210Math Sciences. "Looking
for Mr. Goodbar," starring Diane Keaton. Admission 11 with
BGSU ID.
Ice Skating Party, 7 p.m. Midnight, Peregrine Pond. Sponsored by
UAO.
"Winter Night Delight," 8 p.m.. Student Rec Center. All night
special event of games and tournaments. Open to all eligible to use
the Center.
Great Lakes Theater Competition. 9 p.m.. Main Auditorium,
University Hall University of Pittsburgh to perform "Much Ado
About Nothing." Admission II for students, S3 for non-students.
Limited amount of tickets go on sale one hour before performance.
Cabaret Theater, 9 p.m.. Holiday inn, 1550 E. Wooster. "You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown." Admission 15 for non students. 13.50
tor students.
UAO Campus Cartoon, Midnight, 210 Math.Sciences. "Mickey
Mouse Birthday Party."

SATURDAY
entertainment
Cooper Swim, 911 a.m.. Student Rec Center. Open toall eligible to
use the Center.
Club Swim, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.. Student Rec Center.
Open Manufacturing Lab, 10 a.m... p.m.. Manufacturing Lab,
Technology. Admission SI.
People's Chess Federation, 10 a.m. 5 p.m.. Commuter Center,
Moseley Hall. Sponsored by UAO.
Great Lakes Theater Competition, 1 p.m., Main Auditorium.
University Hall. Hanover College to perform "And They Dance
Real Slow in Jackson." Admission si for students, S3 for non
students. Limited amount of tickets go on sale one hour before
performance.
Cooper Pool Swim, 5 10p.m.. Student Rec Center.
UAO Campus Movie, 7 and 9:30 p.m., 210 Math Sciences. "Looking
for Mr. Goodbar "Admission SI with BGSU ID.
Great Lakes Theater Competition, 9 p.m., Main Auditorium,
University Hall. Indiana University to perform "Hard Up."
Admission si for students, S3 for non-students. Limited amount of
tickets go on sale one hour before performance.
Cabaret Theater 9 p.m.. Holiday Inn, 1550 E. Wooster St., "You're
a Good Man. Charlie Brown." Admission S3.50 for students, (5 for
ran students.
UAO Disco, 9 p.m 1 am , The Side Door, Union. Admission 50
cents
UAO Campus Cartoon. Midnight. 210 Math Sciences. "Mickey
Mouse Birthday Pery."
SUNDAY
Meetings
Mythopoeic Society, 730 9 30 p.m.. 447 Math Sciences. Topic:
"The Compleat Enchanter," by L. Sprague de Camp.
Lectures and Classes
Sunday Skiing, 2 p.m., 2*0 Memorial Hall For those enrolled and
who missed last meeting.
Entertainment
Club Swim, I 5 p.m., Student Rec Center
Cooper Pool Swim, 1 10 p.m., Student Rec Center
Concert. 7:30 p.m . Recital Hall, Music Building The University
Symphony Orchestra will perform.
MONDAY
Meetings
PRSSA, 6 pm.. 116 Business Administration. For members.
Elections will be held.
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AMERICAN PROGRAM BUREAU PRESENTS

NIKKI GIOVANNI
Princess of Black Poetry
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LOST A FOUND
Lost ladies black onyx ring on
yellow gold band on Thurs. 14.
Sentimental
value.
Rewardl
Leave name ft number in 0126 on
campus
mailbox rm
208
Moseley Hall.
120.00 Reward for the return ot a
blue "North Face" down jacket
ft, attaching hood- Stolen from
the coat room outside Grand
Ballroom
Fri.
night.
No
questions asked. Call 8747857
afterSOOftaskfor Keith
Found lg. sum of money in plain
white envelope found S.E.
MecDonald. Lost between 12:30
1: IS, 1-5 79. 22251. Chuck Selbolt
PERSONALS
NEXT TO NEW SHOP 'i off
clothing sale. Tues 104. Frl. 1
730. St. Aloyslus School.
Val. congratulations on your
engagement to Jack. Good
LuCkM! LOVCKathy
Wally, Briggle a. Ruthle, thanks
for being my friends! Have a
good quarter. inA.O.T. Kathy.

"What I like most about her is the f;i< t that she has continued to work very hard on a lot of things
and I feel she is developing all the time. She is growing."

28 yrs. old project engineer.
Christian marriage minded,
monthly Income 12216. Like to
meet an attractive girl under 23
over 57". Send letter & photo to:
15756 Dupage. Taylor, Mich.
48180

-Dr. Margaret Walker. Poet
"For a writer, the search of identity is no easy one-persistently exposing her insides and trying to
create a reality. The result so far has been impressive. So Smith (College) is honored to join forces
with (NIKKI CIOVANNI) in a common task."

Congratulations Cindy on your
engagement to Bob. Love,
Darrell ftAI.

-Thomat C. Mendenhall, former President, Smith College
To describe NIKKI CIOVANNI the woman is to attempt to describe the meaning of each of her
poems. Every facet of CIOVANNI's personality means something entirely different to everyone
Involved In her life."

Hey you PHI DELTS better
beware, we CHI OMEGAS make
quite a pair, with Famous
Couples at our tea, Friday night
will be something to see. Some
are loony & some elite, But we're
the one's you'd like to meet. So.
We're all looking forward to a tea
that can't be beat.

-Frederick D. Murphy, Critic, Encore American and Worldwide News

sponsored by:

BOARD OF BLACK CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
DATE: Mon. Jan. IS, 1979
TIME: 8:00 p.m.
WHERE: Rm. 115, Educ. Rldg.

ptmrarammm>mmrammrereta

Don't
miss
Rec
Center
Workshops. Last two days to
sign up!

Watch for Grand Opening. Sub
me Quick Subs, Suds, salads,
soda! Open 7 days, 7 nights per

week.
To the Kurtesses, ft The Gamma
Phi Actives: Thanks for helping
to make our sneak so fantastic I
Love, The Cuddly Crescents.
The Brothers of Sigma Phi
Epslion are ready to party with
Chapman Tonight.

Grand Opening In Feb. The
newest experience In B.G. Nlte
Life UPTOWN.
You can book the same WFAL
Sound System that plays happy
hours for just about the lowest
prices around. Winter 8, Spring
dates being accepted now. Call
MarkKrachat2 2195or2 5139
A unique opportunity to put your
own ideas ft views Into a young 8.
progressive non-hazing social
fraternity. Learn practical
leadership skills white helping to
establish
new
customs ft
traditions with the PI KAPPA
PHI fraternity here at BGSU.
Contact Craig Anderson at 352
0303 or attend one of our Rush
Parties in new fraternity row.
Find out about the good life of a
PIKAPP.
Watch for Grand Opening. Sub
me Quick. Subs, Suds, Salads,
Soda! Open 7 days, 7 nights per
weak.
Applications are now available
for Fall 1979 Orientation Leaders
In 405 Student Services Bldg.
Students who have already been
or wish to be Orientation Leaders
for the first time, must apply by
Jan. 19.
"SHORT ft SWEET"
ISCOMINGI
DOUBLE WASH 75 cents
SINGLE WASH 50cents
KIRK'S 709S MAIN.

what a shock you really surprised US with your rock!
Congrats on your engagement to
Jan. Love, Your K.D. Sisters
Congratulations Larry Gulen,
Chris Sanders ft Mike Voil on
being selected to "Who's Who."
Y.I.T.B. The Brothers ot Phi
Delta Theta.
WANTED
F. rmte. needed for Spr. 4th St.
Apt. 190 mo. Call Angle 352 6248.
Need M or F to sublease effic
apt. Jan. 15 to June 14. Right
across from campus on Thurstfn.
Only si/0 mo turn, plus elec.
Please call 352 5704 eves, or 352

5435.

buns in BG needs additional help.
Both full 8. pt. time. Apply within
143 E Wooster.
Dino's Pliia now hiring pt. time
delivery help. Must have own
car. Apply Dino's Pizza across
from Founders. 532 E. Wooster.
days between 12-4.
To work In our office 9.30 3.003:30 9:00. Students welcome. We
will train Easy pleasant work.
Apply in person 102V* N. Main
upstairs above Centre Drug.
Houseboy needed for Alpha
Gamma Delta house. Work
approx. 7.io hrs..wk. Call Denlse
372 3006 for details ft Interview.

2 F. rm. needed wtr 8. Spr. Qtrs.
190 Call 352 1765 after 6pm

Babysitter needed. 3 wk. days
torn 11:30. Trans, needed. 352
0767.

1 rmte. for Stadium View Apts.
1100 mo. util. includ. Own
bedrm 352 1455.

Babysitter needed at my home
from 4pm lam. Call 35? 7027
before 4

1 F. needed to sublease turn, apt
Spr. Qtr. Newlove Apts. across
from Off. Towers. 352 5360.

Babysitter needed Tues ft Frl.
morns. Need own trans. Call 352
3003 after 5.

M. needs rmt. immed. Avail.
thru June Prvt. rm., Prvt.
location 353 3641 or 352-0054.

Sub me Quick, home of the best
buns In BG needs additional help.
Both full ft pt. time. Apply within
143 E. Wooster.

1 or 2 M. rmtes. to sub Is. No. 23
at Ridge Manor tor W 8, S Qtrs.
Call 352 0565 or 352 0846.
F. rmte. needed to sublease apt.
Wtr. a. Spr. Own room. Across
from campus. 352 3745.

Full time ft pi. time elnemakers, waitresses ft delivery
personnel. Apply between 1-4
Mon -Frl
FOR SAL!

1 M. rmte. wanted off campus
house. 170 mo. S. College lust off

1977 Camaro-AM-FM 8 track.
Ex Cond 154 1843.

Congratulations Dan & Sue on
your PI Kapp, Alpha Gamm
lavallerlng. Your PI Kapp
Brothers.

campus. 352 9310 or 352 6503

Let the Golden Voice of BG Sing
a telephone telegram to a friend.
Call 353 1149 between 7-9 for
details. Just ask for the Golden
Voice.

3525335

75 Maida RX3 station wagon.
very good cond. No rust S1350
75 Renault R-12 station wagon,
27.000 ml. Like new 12350. 352
1919.

"SHORT a. SWEET"
ISCOMINGI
Marcla Beat, congratulations on
your engagement to Ron last fall.
For the future, we are wishing
you both the best of all I Love,
Your Alpha Phi Sisters.
P1R1QNALS
Deb Wlssler ft Chris the first of
the new year Alpha Phi congrats
on your Alpha Epslion PI
lavalier Love, Your Alpha Phi
Sisters.
Carol it

finally

happened, but

HELP WANTED
Full time days. pt. time eves.
Janitorial work. Knickerbockers
Newest nite spot is looking for a
male or female disc jockey to
work part time. Apply Uptown.
352-93101
Motion Picture Extras needed by
producer. Per audition information
write:
Theatrical
Acts, 6131
Hollyweod Blvd..
Hellywood, California 99021
Now hiring full or pt time
closers. Apply In person. Rt. 20Oak
Mead right
off
75.
Perrysburg McDonalds.
BG's newest nitespot will be
hiring waitresses ft bartenders,
if Interested contact Rick or Jeff.
uptown 352 9310. Must be21
Sub-Me Quick, home of the best

Baby gray cockatlets. Moke
exceptional affectionate pets.
140 ea. 419 562 3916. Bucyrus.
1977 jeep CJ 5. Black w writ.
spoked wheels ft 10 15 Goodyear
Tracker AT. Low mileage. Call
Huron 1 4332718.
CAR BATTERY 120. Full ft midSize
cars.
GUARANTEED.
Mark 352 4852
Firewood. Will deliver. 287 4682
Pioneer SX 450 stereo receiver.
15 watts per channel. EX. 195
Call Kevin 352 6914.
FPU HINT
1 M or F rmte. needed, own
bedrm., near campus. Call Lynn
or R Ita after 4:00.352 33**

Friday, January U, U7I The BG New ftp i
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From Associated Press wire stories

Violence erupts in Iran

em CAN JON.'

Republicans ore nof laughing
140-member General Assembly.
In
recent
episodes
of
"Doonesbury," a fictional California
congreaswoman and her husband
have been discussing Warner's
recent election.
The Richmond Times-Dispatch
has been carrying the Doonesbury
Warner-Taylor strips with an
editor's note saying some of the
strips may offend some readers but
that failure to print it might be
considered censorship.
SEN. WILEY MITCHELL said at
the caucus he was not blaming the

Republicans in the Virginia
legislature censured "Doonesbury"
cartoonist Garry Trudeau on
Wednesday for, among other things,
calling US Sen. John Warner "Mr.
Elizabeth Taylor."
Warner is married to the famed
actress.
THE REPUBLICAN CAUCUS of
the General Assembly voted without
dissent to "express our outrage and
indignation" over the cartoon strip's
treatment of Virginia's new GOP
senator and his wife.
There are 28 Republicans in the

newspaper editors for printing the
strip, but that he believed Virginia
Republican legislators should let
Trudeau know they considered the
Warner-Taylor satire "outrageously
offensive to good taste and common
decency."
He also said, "I don't think we
should sit placidly by and let the
gnomes of the world run over us
without expressing indignation."
Trudeau won the 1977 Pulitzer
Prize for the cartoon strip, which
often satirizes politics and the
government.

A mob hauled down and burned the
American flag yesterday in front of the
U.S. consulate in Shiraz, Iran, toppled
three statues of the shah and stormed
the secret police headquarters,
residents reported.
Between two and eight persons were
killed and 10 to IS were wounded when
agents of the secret police, SAVAK.
opened fire to defend themselves, the
Sniraz residents said.
THE NEW INCIDENTS broke out as

Cambodian official escapes

—jw

The Vietnamese, possibly operating
with pro-Vietnamese Cambodian units,
reportedly seized Siem Reap, 140 miles
northwest of Phnom Penh, and the
nearby ancient temples of Angkor,
Thursday. Sources said Vietnamese
planes attacked Battambang, 20 miles
farther northwest, probably the last
major area still in the hands of the
toppled government.
The sources, who appear to have

accurately predicted the three-week
Vietnamese blitz across Cambodia,
said they believed the entire country
would be in Vietnamese or Cambodian
rebel hands within two days.
There were no reports on the fate of
other ousted Cambodian leaders, including President Khieu Samphan or
Premier Pol Pot. But reliable Thai and
Western sources said the defeated
Cambodians had asked Thailand to

The turnaround that finds China
calling the United States "Friend" has
some Ohio businessmen looking toward
the East for fat new trade agreements.
Two Ohio companies, Armco, Inc., of
Middletown, and the Euclid Tractor Co.
have inked agreements with China.
Armco announced it Is providing the
drilling equipment for five offshore oil

allow the transit to China of about 500
people. They were said to be near
Poipet, the Cambodian border town
where two Thai helicopters landed to
scoop up Ieng Sary and others with him,
possibly including his family.
In Washington, Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance condemned the ousted
Cambodian government's record of
repression and brutality but said
stability in the region required an independent Cambodia.

rigs now under construction by the
Peoples Republic of China.
The dollar amount of the pact was not
revealed, but Armco did say it calls for
electric powered rigs capable of
drilling to depths of 20,000feet.
EUCLID TRACTOR'S contract calls
for it to supply China with 10 huge 40 ton
trucks, the kind used in strip mining.
The company put the value of Ihe
contract at $7 million.
And in addition to what private industry has done on its own, the state's
Department of Economic Development, International Trade Division,
is gearing up to help them.
"We have made contact with a
number of Chinese, mainly through
their liaison office in Washington, D.C.,
and the National Council for Trade with
China, also in Washington," said Fred
Sexton, head of the division.
"We are trying to put together a
delegation to promote together a
delegation to promote Ohio services

the United Way . . .
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Payroll deduction makes it easy.

Congratulations
to the new rNlil' sis
officers

Linda Siegel-President
Cindy Dulinski-V.President
[Annette Koehler-Secretary / Treasurerj
Linda Crish-Historian

Good Luck Girls! —Aho—
many thonks to the former officers

Shiraz residents, contacted by
telephone from Tehran, said the
violence began after some 10,000 to
20,000 people gathered at a city square
for an anti-shah rally.

and products, and hopefully get
negotiations started for direct sales or
technology sales," he said.
CHINA HAS NOT provided anyone
with a "shopping list" of things it is
after. Sexton said. "But,what they
have stated is that they want to become
an industrialized nation within 20 years.
They want to build an industrial base.
"Right now they are concentrating an
developing their extraction industries,
extracting coal and oil from the ground
because these are natural resources
that they will use internally in
developing their own industry, as well
as for export," he said.
Thus, the contract with Armco and
Euclid Tractor for drilling and mining
equipment
Next, Sexton feels the Chinese will
work to establish a larger base for steel
and iron production.
Sexton's division currently is working
to set up a delegation of state and
business leaders for a visit to China.

THEtBEST THEATER

Pledge Your Fair Share

M m

voiced strong support for Bakhtiar's
efforts to form a new government
He urged the Iranian military and
other elements of the strife-torn
country "to find a way to work
together."

Firms eye China trade

Vietnamese near total victory
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)- Cambodian Deputy Premier Ieng Sary was
rescued from his conquered country by
a Thai helicopter Thursday, escaping
capture by victorious Vietnamese units
that closed in on the Thai-Cambodian
border.
Ieng Sary, the No. 2 man in the
Phnom Penh regime toppled last
Sunday by Vietnamese troops and their
Cambodian rebel proteges, flew to
Bangkok and then to Hong Kong en
route to China.

Prime Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar
tried .to win the support of Parliament
for his newly-installed civilian
government.
In Washington, U.S. Secretary of
State Cyrus R. Vance told a news
conference Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi will form a regency council in a
few days and then leave the country for
a vacation.
Vance said the United States would
continue to work with the shah and

Dixie Electric Co. .
>
The American College Theater Festival
comes to Bowling Green
January 10-14. 4 full days of
performances and worTtehops

Waiters, waitresses and bartenders
needed - mu st be 21!.
\
Kitchen and other help needed - must
be18.
Apply at Dixie Electric Company

TOP 40 ROCK-N-ROLL
9:30-2:00 Friday and Saturday

CROSSFIRE
NORTHGATE LOUNGE
$1 cover

ABORTION

1095 N. MAIN

Full productiowl:
SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS S170-!20O/w*ek
TECHNICIANS JISO-5175/week

K BAG* IN ANG«LJ£
,f
AMAONES ^

Seaunal Prrfofmcn Dttng auaoonrd for

UP
VILS
DO ABOOTNOTHIN
N8EREA4.SLOWIN

KINGS ISLAND. Cincinnati. OH KINGS DOMINION. Richmond, VA
CAROWINOS. Charlotta. NC Hara-aanMra ■ MARINEl ANO. LA. CA
Preliminary Audition
fowling'Green Slate Univ., Bowling Green, o
Student Union. Campus and Tower Rooms. «*d.. Jan. II; 1-1 P.M.

For hllM'ITtttion abanaf ticket
worksftopa and registration
office at JJra-2719.

Preliminary and Call Back Auditions
Kings Island, lungs Mills. Ohio. Sat. & Sun.. Fed 3 and 4.
I0A.M to 6 PM. Airier Kan Heritage Music Hall

■•«&-

Round trip arfare pad lor rwed pKlormm rravefcnq over 250 nw« to wort al toe pa*M

V.
Kmainooucnotti.a>aKrmi.oniofS2it
A COMPANY CALLED

/

-

tTRWi

TOIL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1-800-438-8039

TRW Equipment Group, which is located
in Euclid, Ohio, will be , visiting the
Placement Office of Bowling Green on
Monday, January 15th, 1979.
We employ 3,000 plus employees at this
very large manufacturing facility in three
separate operating divisions. Our largest
division, Compressor Components, a
leader in the manufacture of airfoils for
Jet engines, will be offering careers in
industrial supervision for unit supervisors-forepersons. A good academic
record and a BS in manufacturing
technology will enable you to apply for
these opportunities.

Your
United Way
Pledge Works
For All of Us

Why don't YOU take
advantage of our

JANUARY SALES
and save up to 50%

COORDINATES - Wool blends, corduroy - up
to5C % off (Jackets, pants, skirts, vests)
SWEATERS ENTIRE STOCK Now all up to
1/2 off
BLOUSES, TOPS - Satins, cottons,
polyester up to 1/2 off
HANDBAGS - ENTIRE STOCK up to 1/2 off
[Frl.-Sat. only]
ACCESSORIES - Knit scarves, Hats, sets Selected styles up to 1/2 off
ROBES - ENTIRE STOCK Now up to 40% off
Many unlisted Items.

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St

Our Management Information Services
Center, located at the same facility, offers
career opportunities to BS -graduates in
computer science, with specific course
work in COBOL. This large IBM facility is
charged with meeting the data processing
needs of all of the division of TRW
Equipment Group. Your career with us
would begin as a computer programmer
working in the manufacturing-financial
applications I
Your transition from student to a working
contributor at TRW will be aided by a
comprehensive training program.
We offer an extremely competitive salary
and benefits package. Because TRW is
concerned about your career development, additional schooling is encouraged
and our comprehensive tuition reimbursement program makes it possible.
Please contact your placement office to
sign up for our January 15th, 1979
schedule.

t "*Xal*are1
VTheater
"You're A Good Man
Charlie Brown."
Jan. 12*13,19*20, 26*27, Fab. MID, 16*17
Tho now year bogint with avar dohghtf ul. avar populor "Vou'ro A Good Mon
CKorlia Brown." This mulkol !• o itnai of landar ond funny tkatchai from
mo doily llfs of Chorlto Brown ond hit f riondi.

ADULTS $5.00

STUDENTS $3.50 lm*
CURTAIN TIME 9 P.M.

For reservations, call Micki Whit* at...

An Equal Opportunity Employer

1550E. Wooster

352-5211

Page I The BG News Friday, Janaary 12, VT1%

Nothing hatches from scrambled eggs'
A group called the "scrambled eggs" made a rather
auspicious debut Wednesday night In their long-awaited first
performance.
If you think I'm talking about a new punk rock band, or a
smorgasbord, you're wrong.
You'll be surprised to know I'm speaking of a five-man unit
that plays for Bowling Green's basketball team.
The "scrambled eggs" consist of Mitch Kopystynsky, Jeff
Lambert, Dan Shumaker, Emzer Shurelds and Marcus
Newbern, and are what most coaches might call "the secondteam."
THE DUTY of the "scrambled eggs," designated by the
chief hen, coach John Weinert, is to speed up the tempo of the
game.
"We've had trouble holding onto leads," Weinert bawked
after the Falcons' 8044 victory over Kent State. "We tried to

slow things down, but that didn't work. So what we wanted to
do was to bring in some guys to pick things up, to scramble
things up."

Steve
Sadler

The "scrambled eggs" didn't last very long. In the short
time they were in the game, Kent State scrambled them,
poached them, fried them and, In fact, served them just
about any way they wanted to.
In one minute and 11 seconds, the "scrambled eggs," were
outscored 7-2, had three turnovers and committed three
fouls.
Weinert quickly reinserted the first team, who were so flat
beginning the game that Weinert should have nicknamed
them the "pancakes."

Weinert has known about the "scrambled eggs" for some
time now, but was waiting for the opportune time to whip
them into a game.
Holding a 25-20 lead over the Golden Flashes with 7:13 left
in the first half the other night, Weinert decided it was time to
unveil his eggs.

THE FALCONS have had trouble holding leads. One only
needs to remember Northern Illinois, when BG led by 22
points at halftime before winning by one point In overtime,
and Ball State, when a 15-point lead completely evaporated.
"If this team has a weakness, it's holding or. to leads,"

Weinert concluded.
Thus the creation of "scrambled eggs."
The eggs did have an interesting effect Wednesday night.
Since BG has trouble playing when it's ahead, the eggs
brought them down to a tie.
Then the first team exploded and the game turned into a
romp.
Not exactly the strategy Weinert was hoping to use, but
what the heck, when you're winning it doesn't matter how.
My guess is that we haven't seen the last of Weinert's
"scrambled eggs," who somehow resemble last year's
"peapickers."
But then, maybe next time the eggs will produce the
desired effect.
After all man cannot judge eggs on one breakfast alone.
In the meantime, maybe Weinert ought to start repairing
hisEdsel.

Sports
BG tries to shake Miami jinx
By Dan Firestone
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's basketball team will find
itself in unpleasant surroundings tomorrowwhen
they travel to Oxford, 0., for a 3 p.m. MidAmerican Conference battle with Miami.
It's been seven straight losses for the Falcons
against the Redskins with the last victory
coming in 1974,64-60.
The defending MAC champions have found this
season a little tougher than the past and
following Wednesday's loss to Ohio are sixth in
the conference at 1-2,4-9 overall.
BUT REGARDLESS of their record, the
Redskins always seem to grab a victory against
BG, which has come to be known among the
Falcon followers as the "Miami jinx."
A "Miami jinx?" Bowling Green Coach John
Weinert doesn't believe it.
"I don't think so," Weinert said. "I don't feel
that way at all. You have to realize that during
that time, they've been beating everybody.
"Darrell Hedric's never had a losing season at

CAGE NOTES: Featured as the MAC
television "Game of the Week", seen locally on
WBGU-Channel 57, will be Eastern Michigan (12, 4-6) at Ohio (2-1, 7-3) starting at noon. ABCTV's Dave Diles will handle the play-by-play.

Miami. They've had some great teams.
"I don't feel it (the jinx). I don't know if the
players do. It's an incentive for them since
they've never beaten them."
According to Weinert, Joe Faine is
questionable for the game because of an illness.
"WE JUST played average against Kent State
and won by 16 (80-64). And I thought we played
very well against Ball State and lost (94-93),"
Weinert said.
' 'Our road record is pretty good. We've had our
biggest victories on the road," he added.
Bowling Green leads the MAC In field goal
shooting at 52 percent, but are ninth in free throw
shooting.

Mid-American
Conference
Ball State
Toledo
OhioU.
Bowling Green
C. Michigan
E. Michigan
Miami
W. Michigan
Kent State

Miami's only player averaging double figures
is forward Rick Coins whose 15.7 average ranks
tenth in the conference.
The Redskins rank ninth offensively, but are
listed third in team defense.
Falcon John Miller's 63 percent shooting from
the field is tops in the conference, while senior
Duane Gray is second in free throw shooting (90
percent).

N. Illinois

Conference
W L
4 0
3 0
2 1
2 1
11
12
12
12
• 2
0 4

All Games
W L
9 3
9 3
7 3
14
7 5
4 t
4 9
4 10
5 7
4 9

Broncos last in CCHA race

Falcon skaters looking to pad lead
By John Lammers
Assistant Sports Editor

Newspholo by Dave Ryan

Mike Miday(42) and John Mlller(40| reach high for a rebound In Wednesday's
victory over Kent, while guard Rosle Barnes) 10) looks on. BG travels to Miami
tomorrow.

Ron Mason is feeling much better and with
good reason.
The Falcon hockey coach was kept from
coaching part of Tuesday's 3-2 win over Ohio
State with a dose of the flu.
Mason now is recovering-although "not up to
par "-and one reason for the improvement may
be the prospect of playing Western Michigan
today at 7:30 p.m. at Kalamazoo, Mich, and in
Bowling Green tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
The Broncos are collecting mildew in the
basement of the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association (CCHA) and should help any team
fluff up its record.
BUT MASON says there are no guarantees.
"They seem to always give us a good battle,"
he said. "They were the last league team to beat
us over there last year."

Against any team like Western Michigan there
is the chance of a letdown and Mason is wary of
it.
"If we're going to continue to win we have to
play up to our potential because anybody can
beat anybody," he said.
"We've been winning with balance. If one person
is shut down another makes up the difference,"
Mason said.
ONE PLACE where that balance is obvious is
at goaltender, where Wally Charko and Brian
Stankiewicz handle the duties.
Charko has been the pleasant surprise of the
year for the Falcons. After a bumpy beginning,
he has settled down and now has a 19-2-1 record
and a 2.31 goals against average.
Stankiewicz made his first start against Ohio
State Tuesday since sitting out fall quarter.
Except for some trouble with his stick-handlingwhich will improve with more action-Mason
said he was pleased with Stanky's play.

Bruce set to accept Ohio State coaching job
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - An Ohio State University official
confirmed yesterday that Earle Bruce will replace the fired,
legendary Woody Hayes as the Buckeyes' 20th football coach.
The official, who asked not to be named, said a statement
late yesterday by Iowa State University President Robert
Parks would announce Bruce, the Cyclones' coach for the
last six years, was resigning from that post.
"So it's going to point the finger at one guy - Bruce," said
the official.
Meanwhile, Ohio State athletic officials scheduled a press
conference for 2 p.m. today to announce the successor to
Hayes, fired Dec. 30 for slugging a Clemson player in a 17-15
Gator Bowl loss.
THE OHIO STATE source said the news conference .
originally had been scheduled for this morning, but was
moved back so Harold Enarson, the university president,
could interview Bruce before his introduction to the media.
Enarson was in New York and was not due back in
Columbus until this Friday morning.
Hugh Hindman, Ohio State's athletic director who fired
Hayes, was unavailable for immediate comment. His
secretary said he was in a meeting.
In Ames, Iowa, Iowa State assistant Coach Wayne Stanley

told the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Gazette that Bruce yesterday
had asked Steve Szabo, Jim Williams and Stanley, all Iowa
State assistants, to accompany him to his new position as
Woody Hayes 'successor
AN IOWA STATE player also said Bruce had informed the
Big Eight Conference squad he was accepting the Ohio State
position.
"He wanted us to be the first to know," a Cyclones player
told the Iowa State Daily. "We hate to lose him. It was very
hard to take. I thought he would stay, but a job at a coach's
alma mater is hard to pass up."
The player, who request he not be identified, said Bruce
told them of his move at a team training table Wednesday
night.
Ohio State Tailback Calvin Murray said Hindman had not
held a meeting with the returning Buckeyes to disclose the
new coach up until 12 n >on yesterday.
BRUCE WAS named quickly so he could be on hand this
weekend to greet 22 high school recruits who are visiting the
Ohio State campus. The Buckeyes canceled a visit by another

batch of prospects last weekend because they had no successor to Hayes.
Hayes, 65, produced two national championships, 13 Big
Ten titles or co-titles, 11 bowl teams and a 205-61-10 record in
his 28 Ohio State seasons.
Bruce, 43, is a 1953 Ohio State graduate and served as an
assistant under Hayes from 1966 through 1971. He then embarked on a successful college coaching career of his own.
First, at the University of Tampa, he turned out a 10-2-0
record that included a Tangerine Bowl triumph over Kent
State.
THEN IT WAS on to Iowa State where he compiled a 36-324)
performance, finishing in the first division of the rugged Big
Eight for the last three years.
Each of his final three Cyclone squads posted 8-3 records,
the last two playing in the Peach Bowl and the Hall of Fame
Bowls.
Bruce, an all-state halfback at Cumberland, Md., High
School, launched his career with successful Ohio high school
stints at Salem (28-9-0), Sandusky (34-3-3) and Massillon (2004).
At all levels of competition, Bruce has a career record of
128-46-3.

Ball State-Toledo clash to decide MAC lead
COLUMBUS, OHIO (API-Surprising Ball State entertains
Toledo tomorrow and the winner assumes sole control of the
Mid-American Conference (MAC) basketball lead.
The Cardinals protected their perch atop the league by
handing pre-season favorite Central Michigan its first MAC
loss Wednesday night 8644.
Now only Ball State (4-0) and Toledo (34) carry unbeaten
marks. The Rockets were anticipated to give Central
Michigan its stiffest argument for the title in pre-season
forecasts.
Central Michigan (1-1) tries to regroup at Western

Michigan (1-2) in another key conference game.
Other Mid-American pairings tomorrow send Eastern
Michigan (1-2) to Ohio University (2-1) in a regionally
televised game at 12 noon, Bowling Green (2-1) to Miami (12) and Northern Illinois (0-4) to Kent State (0-2).
IF-BALL STATE handles Toledo, the Cardinals will be
considered bonafide contenders after being forecast for •
seventh-place finish. They never have won a Mid-American
basketball title.
The Cardinals, under second-year Coach Steve Yoder, are

off to their best overall start (9-3) in 16 seasons. The 1962-63
Ball State squad opened with a 9-2 record.
"Our players are looking forward to playing every game
now because they have a lot of confidence in themselves and
in each other," said Yoder.
Ball State has not beaten Toledo since the 1938-39 season.
The Rockets hold a 7-1 advantage in the series and have won
six in a row from the Cardinals.
Toledo handled Ball State easily two times last year as
Yoder struggled with three freshmen in the lineup at times.
Toledo won 96-75 at Muncie and 89-72 at Toledo.

"He played well in OSU. In the area of his
reflexes and control of shots he did an excellent
job," Mason said.
Tonight Charko faces a Bronco team that is 1010 overall and 3-7 in the CCHA.
"OFFENSIVELY, they've played well, but
they have had their problems defensively,"
Mason said.
"In the past, they've tried to put pressure on
you-run-and-gun style. Their new coach (Glen
Weller) is trying to slow them down and get them
to play better defense," he said.
The leader of the Bronco offense Is winger
Bernie Saunders, who is the fourth-highest
scorer in the Western Michigan history. He has
15 goals and 27 points.
His linemate, center Dan Stothers, has six
goals and 19 points.

the side
door
(university union)

fri.-coffeehouse
lose thot winter chill with free
coffee & teo & live music from

scott minor
6-11

admission 50«

sot-disco with J.R.
o short walk from anywhere on
compus-o chance to use the new
donees you learned over break
9-1

admission 50 ■

watch for wed. night films & a
Super Dowl Special brought
to you by

